Estimating the economic value of emerging technologies in clinical medicine presents a number of problems. New technologies may have a limited clinical history, few supportive peer-reviewed publications, and only anecdotal evidence as they enter the market and seek clinician approval and reimbursement from payers.
| INTRODUCTION
Chronic wounds present common aetiologies, high complication rates, high treatment costs, and long-term recidivism with recurrence. Given that wounds can present multiple, synergistic drivers of health cost, it would seem self-evident that any technology that can effectively and definitively treat wounds would be cost effective. However, emerging wound treatment technologies struggle initially to gain a foothold in both their adoption by clinicians and in their reimbursement by health plans and payers. To be successful as product strategies, they need to exceed, even excel, at both. An ability to separate evidence-based support on the efficacy and safety of a product from opinions or non-validated beliefs lies at the heart of the success of these efforts. However, developing the level of evidence necessary to do so can be problematic. Assessing the added economic value in addition to clinical value can be even more difficult. Health plans and government agencies have encountered this issue with respect to other clinical breakthroughs, devices, and even disease management programmes. 1, 2 Reviewed here is how some of those approaches that may be applied to the wound care product environment.
Health economists have faced a number of challenges in evaluating emerging technologies. Economic analyses are best performed with total costs over time and at multiple sites of service. Anecdotal case examples or small case series are clearly insufficient to support clinical decisionmaking or an informed product review. Multicentre, randomised controlled clinical trials require significant effort and cost and typically address only initial treatment and results in a defined homogeneous population and for a defined time period. This is difficult with the fragmented data collection system in place, with different shifting payers, changing benefit plans, non-interoperability of information, and so on.
At a macrolevel, current large economic analyses are often limited to the use of claims data or large registries, which present a number of practical problems. Emerging technologies may not have established coding or sufficient market presence to establish minimal exposure for statistical analysis. Longitudinal data are required for a cohort of individuals if long-term outcomes are to be known. This is unavailable for most patients of non-Medicare age but is essential for assessing real outcomes and/or connecting results across several episodes of care or sites of service for chronic disease. Claims data does not always capture important endpoints such as death, which is located elsewhere in tables that cannot be linked to claims, or more nuanced clinical information such as severity. Claims data also are only useful for measuring the cost of individually reimbursed services and do not capture non-reimbursed services, capitated services, or the services of individuals using other payers or systems. "Episode of care" approaches are weak for chronic diseases that persist across many months (such as diabetes), and non-claim information is frequently not standardised, unreported, unable to be integrated, and so on. The list goes on. Informatics tools are only as good as the underlying data, which demonstrate a number of such issues.
Other issues relate to the ability to statistically evaluate health outcomes. Natural variation in both clinical manifestations of disease and costs is a major issue in proving effectiveness. Due to their skewness, cost data often display more variability than clinical variables and thus require larger samples for making valid inferences. 3 Because of both high disease variation and small effect size, chronic wound trials in particular typically require hundreds of patients to confirm a statistically significant effect by a new product over standard of care.
Finally, there are a number of practical considerations in evaluating the efficacy and effectiveness of emerging technology in the "real-world" environment. There is no general consensus on a standard tool or checklist to assess the cost of illness in wounds. 4 We also know that "real-world" data from claims databases may misrepresent the emerging technology in wounds since products may not be used properly (eg, weekly with good debridement), patients show selection bias, no or improper controls are used, and so on. 5, 6 Although the assessment of the true economic contribution of an emerging technology or specific procedure is complicated, it is possible, and a number of approaches have been advanced. Economic valuation methods are well known in business circles-an integrated approach is needed to address multiple outcome measures.
The word economic is used here in the broader sense, which includes other estimates of "value" besides simple "return on investment" or accounting definitions of worth. This approach to an economic analysis of a health F I G U R E 1 Example of the Markov model diagram illustrating the potential "states" one can move to from an initial "state" of diabetic foot ulcer. Rates of movement between the states can be calculated, as can the cost of an episode of care provided for each state. The sum of the overall costs for a period of time under different treatment scenarios can thus provide an estimate of cost savings by noting the differences in total costs under various scenarios Key Messages • estimating the economic value of emerging wound treatment technologies is a difficult challenge that can be addressed using existing valuation techniques • this article develops an analytical structure for composing an economic value statement for an emerging wound care product • the approach presented uses a multidimensional approach for valuation that would be useful in medical policy review, health plan evaluations, and other purposes to develop an economic analysis in the absence of complete information • the approach builds on business valuation principles in health care that combine domains in demographics, clinical knowledge, utilisation management, operations assessment, financial analytics, and the effect of intangibles in a value proposition • the approach can be used by vendors, health plans, and governments to create an optimised valuation review technology proceeds across multiple domains, each of which presents the various elements in product value validation. 1 In the wound care space, this is done to portray the rich texture of the value provided by products and involves the following domain categories:
• Demographic information relevant to the analysis-A correct population definition and the scope and impact of chronic wounds at the individual level, for example, must be defined to develop definitions, population level scope, and impact estimates. • Utilisation-related statistics and impact-Service usage rates determine both resource use and cost. How often problems occur and how utilisation is currently being managed and tracked temporally provides a second piece of the puzzle. • Clinical efficacy: performance of the material-This is the "medical policy question." Efficacy or proof that something works in ideal circumstances is a minimum requirement needed to approve reimbursement. • Clinical effectiveness: Outcome measurement in actual practice-Measurement variables in clinical trials and in claims data can assess economic impact, but developing good ones can be a complex task. • Financial statistics/return on investment (ROI) impact-Financial information, often registry or claims based, is needed to estimate overall costs. Ideally, emerging technology should offer an estimated return on investment or at least define a value that warrants adoption. • Operational savings-Practical operational advantages provide economic value by improving practice efficiencies as well. Value is defined in terms of adding speed to the delivery of health care or improving patient throughput, without adding delays or complexity of service delivery. • Intangibles-Benefits to patients and the system may not be readily apparent. In the absence of truly measurable metrics, value is typically obtained from "willingness to pay" (WTP) estimates in these cases. The commercial or marketing definition of this concept refers to the maximum price an individual would pay for a service or item based on its utility. For example, one might pay as much as $1000 for a wound treatment if it would provide a definitive cure, without being able to accurately calculate what that is financially worth. 7,8 A more academic assessment of WTP might similarly postulate a price per quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) threshold using an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (see later).
To further elaborate on each of the above domains, consider the following.
| DEMOGRAPHICS
One of the most significant drivers of economic impact of any technology is the underlying demographics of the diseases being treated. The key questions are, "Who is affected and how many are impacted? It is important to define terms carefully-simply pulling claims for "diabetes" from a claim database can identify a significant number of false-positively labelled individuals (as much as 20 to 50% or more), and detailed algorithms are necessary. 9, 10 It is well known that as little as 5% of the population can drive as much as 50 % of health care costs. 11 Current technology options for wounds focuses on lower extremity diabetic ulcers and venous leg ulcers, both highly prevalent problems in the population. Diabetes is present in approximately 8.3% of the population, with some subpopulations demonstrating numbers as high as 50 to 70%. 12, 13 Populations with higher levels of illness (eg, Medicaid, Medicare, seniors, blue collar groups) will have magnified effects of illness impacts on costs also due to the increased number of correlated comorbidities in these populations, to change costs by as much as 10-fold. 14, 15 Lower extremity ulceration is a common complication for patients with diabetes, affecting some 15% of individuals with Medicare claims each year and with a lifetime risk as high as 25%. Lower extremity ulcers are found in up to 85% of diabetic amputations. 16 Venous leg ulcers similarly are similarly common and also associated with increased morbidity and mortality through the development of cellulitis and hospitalisation for complications. 17 By even conservative measures, and only in the categories of diabetic and venous leg ulcers alone, the number of affected individuals with lower extremity chronic wounds alone runs in the millions. 18 Proving that any new or emerging technology can impact these statistics will be significant, particularly at the health plan level.
Demographic analysis can also include market share analysis. Rapid uptake in the market with replacement of existing products may be due to an intensive marketing campaign, but may also be related to improved performance of the product. Proving the latter can add a further statement of "value."
| UTILISATION
A second driver of health care costs is the utilisation of services within the disease demographics. Economic impact is driven by the number of affected people times the total cost of the care they require across various services. Nussbaum et al performed a comprehensive analysis of Medicare claims data and found the actual amount in the case of wounds that is probably underestimated by current common calculations; the total cost of wounds in the United States is as much as $96 billion annually. 19 Costs were noted to be higher than historically noted in their study due to a more comprehensive Medicare claims database review, including inpatient and outpatient claims and a broader definition of wounds. Efforts by any technology that can impact this amount for wounds by decreasing utilisation, even by a small percentage, present a significant value.
A related need here is to define the conditions and terms of product adoption, payment, and use. Clearly, there are cost savings associated with negotiating the price and cost of delivered services. Anticipated issues with overuse, underuse, misuse, and abuse of new technologies also need to be addressed to assure proper adoption of the technology, and an accurate measure of economic impact. These issues occupy a significant part of the analysis carried out by payers who must monitor societal uptake of new technology, assure proper use, define payment levels, and assess the outcomes. Health plans rightly focus in on these issues as they refine the guidelines for appropriate product reimbursement.
| CLINICAL IMPACT
Positive economic impact necessitates that a product in fact works. Clinical impact is often considered in two parts. First is the medical policy question, or proof of concept, that historically was often separated from the issue of product cost and considered first. The primary concern here is whether a new treatment is efficacious. Proof of concept has become an incredibly onerous task, with Medicare, health plans, the FDA and others requiring multiple clinical trials, exhaustive research, and a review process that requires dozens of reviews, elaborate evidence requirements, and multiple committees and opinions to conclude whether something works. In the end, it reduces to the simple question, "Does the technology lead to clinically meaningful improvements in outcomes?", which can be initially answered with basic evidence for market entry.
Clinical impact is often supported with basic science or preclinical studies that confirm that the suspected underlying mechanism of action of the product in question in fact makes. Current science, for example, strongly supports the biochemical activity in amniotic membrane allografts that induce various cell effects at the local level and that demonstrate cell proliferation, cell migration, and stem cell activation by amniotic membrane itself in the wound environment in a way that confirms and underscores the clinical impression. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] The second part of the clinical impact issue is the medical quality question, "How do you measure the outcomes that are produced?" Outcome measurement of emerging technology impact is typically multifactorial, and ranges from hard numbers, such as a lab measurement, to softer impacts such as patient preference, patient satisfaction, "safety profile," and quality of life impacts. For a technology to be truly useful, it must deliver values in a way that is clinically significant as well as statistically significant and across several domains. A listing of impact measurements contributes to the overall economic value assessment and should be provided and investigated as part of a vendor's analysis.
| FINANCIAL EVALUATION
In the case of a new product, financial cost savings in various new wound therapies accrue from a number of validators including the following:
• Lower product cost than competing alternatives such as composite synthetic skin substitutes. • Improved quality and time to healing to reduce total care costs and the number of clinic visits required. • Lower wastage through the ability to manufacture various sizes as needed.
• Lower comorbidity complication rates due to reduced
open wound time exposure.
Accounting methods prevail, but precise, "hard dollar" financial estimates of the short-and long-term impact of wound treatments have been difficult to define for various reasons. It is difficult to report with certainty that investment of "xxx" additional dollars of wound treatment results in "yyy" additional dollars of cost savings. "Soft dollar" or broader estimates are easier and typically used for general estimates. Statistical samples of hospitalisation costs, average clinic costs, and so on, are combined to create ballpark estimates of wound treatment costs, which can be substantial. Driver et al have demonstrated that aggressive wound therapy programmes can reduce amputations. 27 Given that an amputation can cost as much as $65 000, Dr Driver makes the case that attention to wound healing is cost effective at an absolute level. This approach is a good starting point in getting to the highest cost wound complication.
Issues of cost-effectiveness are addressed when emerging technology is compared with existing strategies to determine whether there is an advantage in adoption. "Costs" of treatment here refer to the recorded amounts paid, which are typically different from the prices charged. "Cost-effectiveness" further adds a connection between the cost for a service and the value delivered, often in comparison with a benchmark or standard of care. Researchers look for emerging technology that, given the same cost, is more effective, or given the same effectiveness is cheaper. These technologies are therefore more "cost effective." For more complex calculations involving both factors, "efficient frontier" or "effectiveness plane" concepts have been used, integrating both concepts into an evaluation that incorporates varying levels of cost and quality. This approach has been employed when comparing more than two treatment options, one or more of which is dominated by others. But more often, cost and outcome estimates are used to calculate the incremental costeffectiveness ratio and the ratio is compared with a threshold, usually $100 000 to $200 000. [28] [29] [30] 
| SIMULATION MODELS FOR FINANCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENTS
The absence of total cost data, longitudinal claims/clinical data, and sufficient linkages to complication rates makes it difficult to compute the full impact of emerging technology in the wound industry. One solution frequently used in health care includes the use of simulation models. 31 These models examine how a patient with a clinical condition (eg, wound) at one point in time can move to different future states within a fixed time period, such as a year. Subsequent "states" for example, might include healed, unhealed, cellulitis, hospitalisation, amputation, and even death. In Markov models, the rates and probabilities of progressing to each of these states can be estimated from available data sources, and the cost of being in each state can also be estimated (See Figure 1 ). Thus, a simple model may look at progression from having a wound to several future states within a given time period where the wound has healed or progressed. The cost for each of the outcomes as the rate per 1000 individuals could be estimated, and then summed to predict the total cost of the original disease, in this case a diabetic foot ulcer. Graphically, this might be represented as follows:
Comparing the models under various scenarios whether the emerging technology (eg, a new wound treatment) is used, with appropriate model adjustments, then permits a comparison of total costs under both scenarios. The more accurate and complete the model, the more accurate would be the cost estimates. This approach has been used in the wound care industry before and is an accepted method of comparing cost and quality outcomes. [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] Simulation has been used in wounds to examine the impact of proper clinical care on outcome measures. Ragnarson et al concluded from such a model that "An intensified prevention strategy including patient education, foot care, and footwear is cost-effective if the risk for foot ulcers and lower extremity amputations can be reduced by 25%." 33 These models can become considerably complicated, as the study indicates. Other models have looked at the specific impact of various approaches on costeffectiveness in the treatment of ulcers. Lawrence expanded on the concept with financial models looking at amputation prevention, finding that relatively low-cost procedures can result in the avoidance of significantly costlier events in patient care. 33 Barshes et al have also looked at cost savings through the adoption of primary prevention in diabetic foot ulcer patients. 37 Using a Monte Carlo simulation and Markov state model, they simulated the 5-year survival, incidence of foot complications, and total health care costs in a hypothetical population from available data, and noted significant values in the adoption of primary prevention measures.
Simulation approaches permit an estimate of financial impact in the absence of a full claims data set with all claims over a long longitudinal timeframe, but permits reasonable estimates of the economic impact of various scenarios on specified cost outcomes.
| OPERATIONAL ADVANTAGES
Operational value to the clinician with emerging technology accrues when the introduced technology is not disruptive to the regular work flow in the delivery system. Although occasionally a disruption is well worth it, as occurred in the development of outpatient surgi-centers in lieu of hospitalisation, simple integration of technology is preferred. In the case of amniotic membrane allografts, for example, historical use was cumbersome, requiring proximity to a labour/delivery unit and an inability to preserve the material. The development of other allografts and/or synthetic tissue grafts offered one solution, but more complex storage and usage requirements were needed. Preservation methods improved the stability of amniotic tissue, shifting us back to that modality in many clinics and practices that have now placed this material into the routine wound clinic environment. Minimal storage requirements have offered an improvement over perishable synthetic biologicals that required refrigeration, where wastage levels were high and application techniques with newer materials do not disrupt clinic work flow. This improved ease of implementing the technology makes it both less expensive from an operational perspective and easier to increase adoption, hence presenting higher economic value.
| INTANGIBLE BENEFITS
The best way to think about intangible benefits is to consider the following: If you spent $10 million dollars on a programme or device and you saved $10 million in health care costs, would you still do the project? Technically, it is somewhat of a poor investment, with only a 1:1 return. Yet, you still might see a lot of additional values in intangible benefits that while hard to quantify, this needs to be somehow added into the estimation of value. These might include the following:
• Improved patient's satisfaction with care, and less work for the patient, faster healing, medical coverage, and so on. This is an economic benefit to wound centre managers who are looking to differentiate value of the centres from routine care, or who are operating under capitated payment schemes. • Improved overall health and function of the patients, with lower rates of complications, future costs, job loss, caregiver requirements, rehab costs, and so on. Qualityadjusted life-years (QALYs) are often used in this type of evaluation. • Improved public relations-an employer or health plan can claim that they provide therapies that are "on the frontier of specialty care." • Employers' desire coverage from one offering if other offerings do, often called "benefit equality." • Improved healing means return faster to normal activities-quality of life (QOL) issues. • Clinician satisfaction-Patients may require less clinical work; doctors can use new treatments. • Improved healing means return faster to normal activities • Productivity indicators for employers may be impacted if patient employability is affected.
Examples of the above valuation concerns are also presented when someone states that it "is cheaper to cut off a leg than to spend money trying to save it" or "treatment of a wound to avoid amputation only pushes the ultimate need for amputation off a bit into the future, at a high interim treatment cost." Economic arguments from a financial perspective can be cold, even unethical, and most believe a broader approach is needed, thus mentioning that other intangible but important outcomes assist the economic assessment.
As mentioned above, the review of intangible benefits often adds to the overall economic value argument for a product, but typically cannot identify a specific dollar contribution. Estimates made on the "willingness to pay" or WTP concept used in economics can be provided if reasonable numbers are used. An estimate of what it is worth to be able to not stay at home, or get back to work, or have a higher self-esteem is often built into the price of a product by estimating what someone or society might add for those benefits. This concept is well known in business and academic economic analyses. 38 9 | CONCLUSION "Economic impact" in the general sense further extends beyond simple financial cost estimates of potential savings when one considers the other drivers of economic value in the wound market. The clinical acceptance of an emerging technology has followed along the currently adopted path of using evidence-based medicine to establish efficacy and effectiveness. Developing an estimate of "economic value" requires an additional calculus evaluating the material in both clinical research and real-world applications. Estimates of economic impact can be expanded by using claims data to estimate the progression of wounds to various health states at the individual and population level using Markov models, which logically permits an estimate of the total impact of product adoption when compared with standard of care.
The approach taken in stating the overall value of a particular technology can enhance the first impression in the minds of reviewers of new products. Product vendors should find this approach fruitful as they approach payers, and clinicians evaluating a new product should consider the multidimensional value of the new technology. The more comprehensive the approach, the more convincing is the overall impression that the emerging technology in fact has value and should be further supported. Using the above domains to present an integrated analysis, the inventor/discoverer or manufacturer of a new therapy can make the best case possible. The overall economic impact of introducing a new technology into the wound care space is supported by consideration of the various other nonfinancial economic impacts it can have and can be enhanced by reviewing all of the potential sources of value possible.
